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DAN LAVEINE
_STRIKER
The Finishing Touch

DAN LAVEINE
Forward
6'-2" 180#
Born 2/27/69
U.S. Citizen
George Fox
College

Dan LaVeine is on his way to becoming the highest scorer
ever in United States college soccer history.
LaVeine enters his final college year averaging 29.0 goals
a season. He needs just 22 goals to set the all-time college
scoring record at 109. LaVeine recorded 34 goals as a
freshman , 23 as a sophomore, and 30 as a junior.
The unofficial all-time scoring record of 108 is credited to
former U.S. Team scoring leader Brent Goulet. Amazingly,
Goulet played his college soccer in the same district (198386) , for George Fox rival Warner Pacific College.
LaVeine honed up for his United States play with a summer
of soccer in Europe. He spent 3 months in 1989 training with
the BSC Young Boys developmental team in Bern, Switzerland. The BSC Young Boys are a member of the National
"A" league- the premier professional league in the country. "I learned a lot," says LaVeine. "The players around you
make you learn; you perform better."
LaVeine is indeed recognized for his better play. NAIA
District 2 named LaVeine its Player of the Year in 1989. He
was named to the All-District team for the third consecutive
year.
Honors are not new to the 21-year-old. LaVeine's been a
National Christian College Athletic Association All-American for three straight years, the Most Valuable Offensive
Player in 1987 and again in 1988 as his George Fox team
won the national NCCAA championship. The National
Soccer Coaches Association of America named LaVeine
to the All-Area (Far West) team in 1987. •

CUMBING TO THE TOP
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CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR

GOALS

ASSISTS #GAMES

GOALS/GAME

1987

34

11

19

1.79

1988

23

9

20

1.15

1989

30

9

17

1.76

Totals

87

29

56

Average

29

9.67

18.67

1.55

THE FUTURE
Upon completion of his collegiate soccer career,
LaVeine wants to continue playing soccer as a
professional in the United States or abroad .

Dan LaVeine may be contacted at:
9235 S.W. Edgewood Street
Tigard, Oregon 97223
Campus (503) 537-0490
Home (503) 639-6336
Fax (503) 639-3119
Work
(503) 639-3111
George Fox College (503) 538-8383

HONORS AND RECOGNITION
1987

NAJA All -District
NSCAA NAJA All-Area (Far West)
NCCAA All-District
NCCAA All-American
NCCAA National All-Tournament Team
NCCAA National Tournament MVP (Offense)
George Fox College MVP

1988

NAJA All-District
NCCAA All-District
NCCAA All-American
NCCAA National All-Tournament Team
NCCAA National Tournament MVP (Offense)
George Fox College MVP

1989

NAJA District Player of the Year
NAJA All-District
NCCAA All-District
NCCAA All-American
George Fox College MVP

NAtA = National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
NSCAA = National Soccer Coaches Association of America
NCCAA = National Christian College Athletic Association

A WINN ER ON AND OFF THE FIELD
Dan LaVeine is more than a soccer player. He's a twoway performer gifted in the classroom as well as on the
playing field. Consider:
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0
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3.70 average as a business/economics major

0

Benson Scholar- George Fox College's highest
academic scholarship honor (1987-90)

NAIA National Scholar Athlete
NAJA District Scholar Athlete
NCCAA Academic All-American
National Dean 's List (1987-90)
Intensified Studies program for high-ranking
students (1988-90)

~ Academic tutor for George Fox athletes needing
assistance (1988-90)

QUOTES FROM COACHES
"Dan LaVeine exhibits all the characteristics of a star
athlete: raw talent, intelligence, hard work, ability to bring
his team to new heights, coachability, durability, and on.
However, the one tangible characteristic which puts Dan
above the others as a striker is his innate ability to score
goals at every level. He is a natural goal scorer which is a
rare gift in soccer at all levels. "

TIM TSOHANTARIDIS
George Fox College
"The first time I met Dan was during a summer evening pickup game. We played 4v4 with 3 foot goals. Dan kept
shooting from way out. Volleys, first time shots, shots off the
dribble, any angle, any distance- everything went in. The
few misses were by inches. It was eerie! Dan easily doubled
the output of the other seven players combined. And he did
it matter-of-factly. He simply seemed to say: "When you're
on offense you should score." In 25 years as a player,
coach, and soccer fan, 1had never seen anybody redefine
the essence of the game more impressively!"

MANFRED TSCHAN
George Fox College
"Any time I coached a team playing against a side that had
Dan La Veine, I always had to put a marker on him. Dan is
a very good opportunist. He's been known to score goals in
bunches and always needs to be watched. "

JIMMY CONWAY
Oregon State University
"Dan LaVeine is a steel belted radial who has been restricted to go-carts, but he is world class Indy 500 all the
way. Seattle Pacific's loss was George Fox's gain."

CLIFF McGRATH
Seattle Pacific University
"I have seen too much of Dan LaVeine. I hope somebody
signs him before the 1990 season.... No, seriously: he's got
the size, speed, and aggressiveness, and he's got a head
for the game."

ART HORWOOD
Northwest Nazarene College
"I have watched and coached against Dan La Veine for six
years now. He has always demonstrated consistently
excellent first touch and tight control. He tends to glide
past opponents and finishes his opportunities with calm
precision. The unknown factor, of course, is can he do this
at a higher level than he is and has been playing. As a
young man, he is polite and unassuming. I would recommend that he is worth a look because of the smooth
technical ability he possesses. "

BERNIE FAGAN
Warner Pacific College

